
I BILL ABOUTDRIVING TO THE ABBEY

Acadian Manners And
Customs; A Compilation FOREST FIRES

[MARY KINLEY INGRAHAM IN HALIFAX CHRONICLE]

Stringent Provisions in Mea
sure in Quebec. Corns?nor do they care for salads. They have 

all sorts of garden ware, except arti
chokes and sjiaragrass, and. all excellent 
of its kind. There are whole fields of 
hard cabbage and turnips, which they 
keep all the eyar about. The ,turnips 

much better than in France, and they 
often eat them roasted in the embers. .
. . The people eat none but the heart 
of the cabbage, and give all the rest to 
the swine. . . . There is no lack of 
tame fowl, but dear, and the inhabitants 
keep them for sea faring men, but wild 
fowl is plentiful. . . . As for fruit, 
there is great plenty of apples, of several 
sorts which they preserve in their cellars 
against winter. . . There are many 
other sorts, too tedious to enumerate, 
and I will only mention the wild mulber
ries, which are more delicious than those1 

' of our gardens, and the woods are full 
'of raspberries, nor is there less plenty of 
strawberries, which are eaten with a sort 
of sugar the country produces, which is 
no more than a sweet liquor distilling in 
spring from the sycamore trees. To save 
this liquor, which is as clear as rock 
water, the inhabitants make a deep 
round hole in the tree, and a channel in 
the bark to convey the water down to 
the. Vjessel that is to receive it; this is 
done to man ytrees at the same time, 
and the vessels emptied every day as 
long as the water runs; they boil it In 
great cauldrons, till it comes first to a 
syrup and then to a brownish' sugar, 
which Is very good.”

The above letter is anonymous, but 
it was written, I am quite sure, by,a 
French gentleman named Dieireville, who 
visited Acadie in 1710.

“The Forge in the Forest,” by Charles 
G. D. Roberts, has lovely descriptions 
of the Acadian country and of the .peo
ple. Every Nova Scotian should read 
this book through for the sake of its in
spiration. Only as we love our country 
greatly will it become great.

A few days ago the writer was asked 
fbr Information concerning the manners 
and customs of the Acadians who lived 
in Nova Scotia between 1718 and 1756.
What were their habits of life? What 
did they eat? How did they dress? At 
first I thought the information would 
be abundant and easily found. Surely 
all histories of Canada and of Nova 
Scotia would picture for us the life of 
the Acadian farmers. Research 
appointing. There were many sources 
from which I could glean general ideas 
of Acadian customs, enough, perhaps, for 
an impressionist pictûre, but the small 
details were hard to find. What I did 
unearth seems to me so. vitally interest
ing to Nova Scotia that I would consid
er it a pity not to make it public.

First, I found a small book entitled 
“Acadian Reminiscences,” by Felix 
Voorhies. An old Acadian dame is tell
ing her grandchildren stories of her early 
life. “Our manner of living in Acadia 
was peculiar, the people forming, as it 
were, a single family. The province was 
divided into districts inhabited by a cer
tain number of families, among which 
the government parcelled out the land in 
tracts sufficiently large for their needs.
Those families grouping together formed 
small villages, or posts, under the admin
istration of commandants. No one was 
to be allowed to lead a life of idleness, 
or to be a worthless member of the 

rovlnce. The child worked as soon as 
old enough to do so, and he 

worked uhtil age unfitted him .for toil.
The men tended the flocks and tilled the 
lind, and while they ploughed the fields 
the boys followed them step by step, 
goading on the oxen. The wives and 
daughters attended to the household 
work, and spun the wool and cotton 
which they wove and manufactured in
to cotton with which to clothe the fam
ily. The old people—together with the 
Infirm and invalids, braided the straw 
with which we manufactured our hats.
Early marriages were highly favored.
The bans were published in the village 
church, and the old curate, after admon
ishing the pair of the sacredness of the 
tie which bound them forever, blessed 
their union, while the holy sacrifice of a 
mass was being Said. As soon as the 
marriage Of a young couple was determ
ined, the men of the village, after having 
built a cosy little home for them, clear
ed and planted" the land parcelled out to 
them . . . and the women were not
laggards in their kindness to the bride.
Everything was orderly and neat in the 
home of the happy couple^ and after the 
marriage ceremony in the church and the 
wedding feast at the home of the bride’s 
father, they were escorted to their new 
home by the young men and maidens of 
the village.*

We have in our library one book, 
somewhat rarë now, I think, from which 
it is said Longfellow gleaned help when 
he was preparing to write “Evangeline.
Now, who said this I do not know. I portunity to see what was being done in 
have never read it in any account of 6cjentific world at the demonstration
collector0of8Anmricana. Y^anno/'vouch held by the Biological Society in'the 
thatthe statement™ true, but I pre- biological building where the laboratories 
sume it is ■ Therefore I hoped the book were given over to botany, etomology, 
would give me some of the details X was marine and fresh water research, etc. 
lnnkimr for I was not disappointed. I ,To the layman unused to microscopic 
n^ote a ^assagT describing a family observation, much meant little or noth-
meal__-The plain but substantial fare ifig, but as far as was possible, the ex-
to which the family of love had now sat ! hibits were arranged that he might be- 
down their afternoon meal, consisted of I eftt by what was shown. For instance, 
R sirloin of cold roast beef, bacon and ; in the room devoted to genetics and mod- 

* CMS wheat cakes and pies, together elling, what appeared to be a number of 
with’a heveraee of cider, and home-made short black lines on a slide, was in real- Wr from thf roots aid herbs with ity a louse which had been imbedded in 
Which their forests abounded. The plates wax and cut into cfoss sections one- 
thev ate from were out of a hard kind twenty-five hundredths of an inch in 
of wood which the English called tickness. From these portions wax im- 
trenchers • they were of their own man- pressions on a large scale are made en- 
ufacture and as white as scouring could abling a model to be constructed many 
make them The tablecloth, made, as all times larger than the original. Flies 
their linens were, from flax of their own were used ' in demonstrating genetics 
raisins; was of a snowy whiteness . . . which was recently featured by Dr. Bate- 
Df earthen dishes they used but few; son at the university. Charts were ex- 
vet the little mugs the children drank hibited, showing that the offspring of a 
their milk from were of delf ware.” black and white parent was always 

Then 1 found an old book published black and that laws governed the varia
is I ™Hnn in 1714. a book consisting for tions in color obtained by cross breeding, 
the most part of letters from Jesuit Çhromosome cells, which scientists be- 
missionaries laboring in America, but lieve contain hereditary characteristics, 
eontainimr a few other descriptive ac- were shown in the tissues of the sala- 

1T * do not think the author of mander. The extreme / precision with 
the letter from "which I am about to which these cells divide. Bacterial cul- 
ouote was a priest, but rather a gentle- ture, the methods of mounting museum 
man adventurer He visited Nova Sco- specimens occupied another room, while 
tu while it was yet called Acadie, and »he flow of blood through the heart was 
thus speaks of its people: “The best demonstrated with a bullock’s heart by 
drink they have here is a liquor made of water pressure, 
the tops of the fir trees, well boiled and 
then put into casks, with some leaven
orXhree^davs 'anT\h™"Tttles. When In the botanical laboratory experi- 
elear they drink it and it is rfot amiss, ments were conducted, showing the 
but the common drink is water and growth of plant life under various con- 
those who have no other are nevertheless ditions, propagation of seeds and the 
strong and fit for labor, because they eat means used to measure the growth of 
muctfand do not work always; for they plants and trees The life history of 
take no more pains than is requisite insects was also shown in detail.
Wlv to live being contented in their In the fisheries room it was interefct- 
little huts with as much as suffices na- ing to note the results obtained from an 

Thev are very prolific, few houses investigation of the waters of Lake 
being without five or six children, sev- Nipigon last year with ' respect to the 
eral having more, and two couples near food of the fish in both surface and deep 
Port Roval had each eighteen, and a waters, etc. It has been established in 
third couple twenty-two, being still like- this connection that the territory of the 
tni p . Many black bass may be greatly enlarged

owing to its ability to thrive under 
changing conditions. This will do much 
to repopulate many waters hitherto bar- 

of that type of fish. The expedition 
found 4,000 snails in the stomach of a 
white fish, thus establishing one of its 
main diets. Mounted specimens of trout 
and other fish together with other 
brought back, were on exhibition.

In the marine department, nets and 
gear used in coast waters with one of 
the bottles thrown into the ocean to de
termine currents, were shofn. 
three were picked up, one at the Azores, 

at Scotland and the other at the 
most northern point in Europe. The ex
pedition sent to Nova Scotia for data 
brought back information on the age of 
fish, their,food, various forms of plank- 

’ton or floating animals of which speci
mens were shown. The results are not 
yet complete and it is hoped that the 
next demonstration held will contain 
many more specimens of interest.

The demonstration last night 
more educational in that biological stud
ents were in charge of each department 
and fully explained the work In hand.
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Fines as High as $2,500—The 
Onus of Proof will be on 
Owner or Occùpant of the 
Land on Which Fire is 
Started.

—just
are say

Blue-jay
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly

was dis-

Quebec, March 14—Importent amend
ments to the law respecting woods and 
forests are contained in a bill introduced 
by Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of 
lands and forests, and given second read
ing in the House.

More stringent provision is made 
against the danager of forest fires am} a 
new policy of reforestation adopted. In 
addition to the present safeguards against 
fires, it is provided that every person 
whp does not take the necessary meas
ures to prevent a fire burning on his land 
from spreading. to neighboring lands, 
shall commit an offence and be liable to 
a fine of from $25 to $2,500 for such 
offence.

It is also decreed that no person shall . - , ,
-------------~--------------■ , « establish a sawmill on Crown lands and changed every ten years. All lands re-

er the hillside, droop their branches un- though the bottom had fallen out of the less than a mile from any timber limit | forested and receiving a bonus shall be 
der the weight of snow which hangs stream. * ', without the written authorization of the ! subject to fores* laws. The lieutenant
like robes of ermine upon every branch. \ | department of lands and forests, and g0vern0r_jn_c0imcil may authorize pub-
In the evening the clouds lift, the snow And we float in the midst of heaven, every person when so authorized shaU 
ceases to fall and the sun, for a mo- St<irs beneath and stars above, comply with the regulations of the de
ment before it sinks behind the hill, casts While the only thoughts worth thinking, pertinent respecting the manner of dis
its horizontal rays on river and hillside, Are thoughts of peace and thoughts of posing of the waste from the sawmill, 
and behold! it is all a dazzling sheet of loTe- 1 ! the piUng of the products, and respect-
dlamonds and pearls which one that has ' ing all other matters relating to the pro
mit seen cannot conceive. We feel something of the eeflasy of the tection of forests against fire. Every In-

’Tis spring The river has burst its Psalmist as tie cries, “The heavens de- fringement means a fine of ten dollars 
bands of frost and miniature icebergs clare the,glory of God and the ftrma- fOT each day in default to comply with 
and ice fields rush and tumble and grind ment showeth his handiwork.” the provisions outlined, and in addition
upon the shores, carried on with resist- We are back at the .gate and out again the judge may order the demolition of 
less force by the current produced by uP°n the broad expanse of the river. A the sawmill within a delay of one month

The river is the river St. John, “The many streams carrying the melting snow fr®Y1,th« .da*e^ r*nder‘r>? ^dgt"erd;
i .. , to the river. The first tug-boat is hailed lappmg the water into tiny ripples and It is stipulated also that the owner or

Rhine of America. The particular point delight as it hûrries up river to uP°n them the moonlight glistens, occupant of any land on which a fire , . .
on the river is where, after holding a catch theXgS that have been committed showing like a stiver ribbon across the |8 started, or originates, shall be deemed ,^g an exceptira^to the Regulations i
Straight course south west for eighteen t it Waters from the logging camps bosom of the river. As we return to to be the person responsible for setting force maF be “ .Lmiles, between high hills, covered with during tee winta? Pres^tiy another Bryn Afon we find again the gift of such fire, Snd shall incur the penalties cial authorization from the lieutenant- 
meadow and woodland, it swerves sharp- b , aDDears and soon there are many speech but not sufficiently to describe provided for such offence, unless he is governor-in-counpl. The license-holder 
ly to the smith east. Ten miles more, boats of T descrio^ions nlying to and the rapture we have felt nor the wonder Pble to pr0ve, to the satisfaction of the who wishes to obtain authorization to do 
receiving mi&way the waters of the Ken- 5““ * the r.ver The Uees have we have seen. court, that such fire was not lighted by extraordinary cutting in h s forests on
nebeta#is, It plunges through that na- dropped their robes of white and are Have you seen the Midnight Sun? himself, nor by anyone in his employ accoimt of windfalls, fire, epidemics of 
tural gateway which provides one of clJte rich m«n The mrodows now Have yoü gazed on thé Southern Cress? or undi his direction. or cryptogamie diseases, shall ap-
nature’s phenomena, the reversible falls, have a carpet 0f fresh green grass. The Tell me then, traveller, where I can find Next a clause states that the owner pty to the minister °f lands and forests
and loses itself in the tide of the Bay of robin sin#çsPhis old famfliar song and all a spot on earth more lavishly adorned of any land adjoining a railway or public ajd produce a plan showing the extent
Fundy. But here, at the bend, there the world seems to have awakened in a by the hand of nature than that which road, when thereunto required by the of forest so damaged,
enters another stream from the north mi htV resurrection lies before me, and around about Bryn minister of lands and forests; is bound
west, the /Nerepis, not an imposing Summer comes. The river flows on. Afon. , to have the forest debris, accûmulated
stream Hi volume, but nonpareil in But now it flows sm0othly, peacefully. „ H- B- >22- . or left on the ground, removed over a
beauty. After winding about between Itg warm water tempts the bathers on (The author is Harry Baxter, son of distance of one hundred feet on each wheQ &e y. M. G A. canvasser calls
nigged hills, for fifteen or twenty miles, the beach to linger iong at their aquatic James Baxter of Westfield.) side of the railway lands or of the pub- {of subscription on Wednesday
it loses its way in a broader valley. Here exercjSe. pleasure boats sail to and fro _______ ' TZI.-L • road. next; $8,000 is needed to carry on the
there has been deposited, in delta fash- aimlessl its bosom and though PRISON TERMS FOR • The present law (provides precautions “Y" this year. ^ 3-20.
ion, a mile or more of marshland and DRUG TRAFFICKERS to be taken by railways, but as the word wula * " .1 ______
meadow. The stream divides, part of its The meadows are of paler green -------- . _ , “Engines” is used, doubt has risen as_to pRIZE pQR NEAT HOMES. .
water following either bank to meet rpbe jg a deep biue Rotary Chib Recommends Lash and power to enforce this provision of the
again a mile below where it flows And tbe air js fragrani with clover, Abolition of Fine as Penalty. law as against other machinery operated Marcll 20.-Women of Lev-
through a gap in the great railway em- When the sun distills the dew. —— by steam, stich as a steam shovel, for ex- En l’and will ««.give prizes of£4
bankment and joins the swelling river. - (Montreal Gazette.) ample. This Is made clear in the pres- ^ fo/t“ ^eanest ^ best_kept house
Here, on the: westjjank of, ^.^,ver Perhaps the day is cloudy, Drastic penalties for drug traffickers ent measure. in that district by the will of Edward
volumes^ history of tragedy and ro- And the. rain, fal*s are asked for in a reçolutipn adopted by Preventive Apparatus, J. Davis, an educator, who has just died
CT “ ;““f îiÆySSrtS.ÏÏS; I ». OK* - Montreal A„,k„ ^

beauty spots and a popular summer re- limcheon in thé Rose Room of the Wind- lishment located in a forest or at a dis- lvT. _rizes to widows wives or spin-
sort for business and professional men Then tbe sun as touches the hill tops, sor Hotel yesterday. Elimination of tance of less than one mile therefrom, wbosc homes are neatest.

ÆISSS'aïï’Æ — —■ “a »t=h ,~?fa £ S”.£,'5,"Tare’Sssntssss-ihfcVoi .... — "a,^.a r ■».* ■•«.-t

Iximond ; to stend^ntee wa^ofltirUng dewater SSSgï "othe/^utionary measures read

fû—-Tf'i-rs S? 12. ”„-:a;.,,h„;
outlet of This pfeture never became ^kaves^the mapT’ln^kech j ^ C'tUb °f riT of stavtgs" ^ other in-
wearisome to the eye and the details , h u baVing finished’ m6 .secr.etaIy 1 L P f flammable matter left on the ground for

s?ia5f3*'rSL tznL-rtz j—ÿg
‘Tl i, no. winter. Th. bro.1 tirer is Ü ‘to “c",,d':d h>' °"= Dlw' ÆrêiS'In this Mil. It t.
sealed tight except for a channel at its ^t|]^n theTlements whence they SO"- -------------—------------- ! provided that “the Lieutenant-Govemor-
rikrrowest point where the current is -™ wmPRFSS CRIITSE. | in-Coundl may, whenever he deems itswift. A light snow has been falling ~ j must leave Bryn Afon for a lit- , THE EMPRESS GRUISE* , | neçessary for the protection of the for-
^aywithnda ‘TrpTof ÏÆSTÎmZ £ R is a^ifu. S^temheorùreve„d ' Tba Radian Pacific “Empress of «h^i^ wWng'te

Beyond the river the trees, which cov- £ harvest moon wiU ,.ome _ up. I f/cond ’ crX to the WesTlndL, was enter^an^ travel
—-—/Tone!1 fo,y thkeffN=nrdepisetcro± As we ^^aTngThTr^on sTewtii <* November, shall previously obtain a

All! nneuifi onilibkio pass under the bridge it seems as if we reach New York, as scheduled, today. Pcrmlt'
UIILUnEH W tillIIÜlaw are entering by a gate into Natures Among those taking this cruise are Travel Permits.

private art gallery, where, as I have ex- Hon a. R. Slipp of Fredericton and E.
plained, we can go on, and without turn- : A Mason 0f this city, 
ing back, come again after a distancq.of i 
three miles, to the gate whence we enter- 

This is locally known as “going 
It is hard for to keep the ciitidren from ; around the oxbow.” 1

taking colds, they will run out of doors ; The creek winds about in a wondcr- 
bot properly wrapped, or have too ranch ful meander. The trees on the bank, 
clothing on and get overheated and cool with their leaves of crimson and gold, 
off too suddenly, they get ttafeir feet wet, dip their branches dose to the water, 
tick off the dothes at night; the mother On the other side the water loses itself 
cannot watch them all the time so what among the marsh grass and reeds, while 
is she going to do? every branch, leaf and reed is seen in

Mothers should never neglect-the chil- duplicate in the mirror,of the still water, 
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first It is a veritable Paradise, 
rlgn should procure a bottle of

stantly. Then the com loosens an« 
comes out. Made in two forms—« 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
It!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

f

Princess Mary in the Royal Coach driving from Buckingham Pqlace to Westminster Abbey.

"BRYN AFON,”
WESTFIELD, N. B. lie bodies and municipalities to acquire 

lands to form private or municipal for
ests, and to have the work of tree plant
ing done therein. ■

Those who, without authorization, take 
possession of and occupy any portion of 
the public domain will be liable to a pen
alty of not less than one dollar nor more 
than one thousand dollars a day.

A new regulation regarding cutting in 
crown lands is added, as follows:

In all forests belonging to the crown , 
no clean cutting or operations constitut-

e was

. (From The Argosy)
Close by the bank of the river,
Near the wharf where the steam boats 

call,
With Its background of meadow and 

hillside
Stands Bryn Afon. The home of yôur 

friend!

HEART LAID BARE 
TO SPECTATORS

Interesting Demonstrations of 
Research Work at Varsity 
Laboratories. DON’T SAY NO

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Increasing interest in the research 

work and laboratory methods of the 
University of Toronto was evident last 
night, when many scientists and their 
friends availed themselves of the op-

:

EAT LESS MEAT 
IT 'BACK HURTSGrowth of Plant Life. Such permit, called “travel permit,” 

be obtained gratuitously from theQUICKLY RELIEVED/ may
fire ranger of the place or from any
other authorized person. Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys

The holder of a hunting or fishing y gjadje, bothers you—Drink lots 
license shall be exempt from such for- of water*
mality, but he shall be bound, when so --------
required by any fire ranger, to show him Eating meat regularly eventually pro- 
his license, and to inform him about his ducea kidney trouble in some form or 
goings and comings. other, says a well-known authority, be-

A mining prospector shall, in no in-1 cau8e the uric acid in meat excites the , 
stance, be exempt from such travel per- kidneys, they become overworked; get

j sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of 
The minister may, with the authoriza- distress, particularly backache and mis- 

tion of the lieutenant-governor-ln- coun- ery i„ the kidney region; rheumatic twin- 
cil, when the weather conditions require ges> severe headaches, acid stomach, con
it, designate the camping places and ex- stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- 
act all other measures calculated to de-1 der and urinary irritation, 
crease the danger of fire. | The moment your back hurts or kid-

Every person violating these pro- [ neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
visions shall be liable to a fine of $10 or bothers you, get about four ounces of 
imprisonment for a term of not less than Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; taka 
ten or more than thirty days for the first a tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
offence, and of one hundred dollars or breakfast for a few days and your 
Imprisonment for one month for a sub-, kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
sequent offence. j salts is made from the acid of grapes

Every person duly employed for the and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
protection of the forests against fire, and has been used for generations to flush 

in the exercise of his duties, enter clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
Those who normal activity; also to neutralize the

ed.

-1
y

A- mit.

«
Where the western sun’s rays through | 

the branches
Cast their shadows in the stream,
And where lovers are wont to linger 
In the twilight, ànd to dream.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

ly to have many more. . . 
children are not a burden to their par
ents, for as soon as fit for labor, which 
they are very soon, they do more work 
than their keeping amounts to.

“They art very ingenious to all handi
crafts, for they 'supply themselves with 
all necessaries for use, though they never 
learned those several trades. Thus of 
their wool they make clothes, caps and 
stockings, without troubling themselves 
about new fashions. They also make 
their own shoes and linen, and will easily 
imitate anything that is brought them. 
. . . To say something of the diet of 
the Acadians,' they are very great lovers 
of fat bacon, which they eat twice a day, 
without ever growing weary of it, and 
prefer it before partridges and rabbits, 
whereof there is great plenty in the 
woods. . . . The French Acadians
never eat veal or lamb, but let them 
grow up, and they throw the sheeps’ 
heads, trotters and pluck to their swine, 
which are the most numerous of their 
cattle, nor do they put tripe of their 
beeves to any other use. Those people 
look upon mushrooms as rank poison, 
but I often eat them without being sick,

%
#

I—fcUIt is pleasant and nice to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu
monia, or perhaps consumption getting 
a foothold on their system.

Mrs. B. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave., 
■North Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I have 
three children who have had vety bad 
colds, due to change of climate. I have 
tried different remedies, but I seem to 
get the best results from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no diffi
culty in giving it to them, as they like it. 
I always have at least one bottle in the 
house.”

Price, 85c. and 60c. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ren
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr, 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blaokhéada, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <fc Co., 
Limited, Torontp. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

The sun goes down. The stars come 
ont one by one and the pale light of the 
rising moon grows brighter. “And all 
the air a solemn stillness holds.” Even 
the sound of the oars in the rowlocks 
and the plash of the blades in the water 
seem to jar lipon the ear. Surely here 
is an answer to Selkirk when he cries: may,

and pass over any land. .
hinder him are liable to a fine up to $50. acids in the urine so it no longer irri

tates, thus ending bladder disorders.
I Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 

' Hon. Mr. Mercier, in the matter of a delightful effervescent lithla-water. 
1 reforestation, provides that whosoever drink which millions of men and Women 
plants a thousand trees to the acre on take now and then to keep the kidneys 

i land unfit for cultivation, belonging to and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
j him, may take advantage of the reward serious kidney disease, 
which the lleutenant-governor-in-council i ' 
may be pleased to fix, providing that the J 
plantation has been kept In good order 
for at least five years. It is enacted that l 
the lieutrnant-governor-in-council may j 
|rom time to time make regulations re
specting:

The encouragement to be given by 
way of money or In grants of lands for 
the work of tree planting.

The number of years for which 
plantations so rewarded shall be pre
served before the final cutting. . ... , . ,

; The conditions which the persons , e*£*«”ce °* Lh°SC 18l™“”ly
I claiming such awards must fulfill j a»1,cted and *lve JO"BBL SALVE •

The municipal valuation of reforest- j ‘rial, 
ed lands and plantations for which a 
bonus has been given.

It is also provided that so long as at 
j least three hundred trees to the acre are 
, kept, lands replanted in trees shall re- 
; tain, for a period of thirty years, the 
! valuation which they had before the 
planting. At the expiration of such 
period of thirty years, the municipal 
valuation of such plantations, provided 
they remain as wooded land, can only be per box.

In all, *
“Oh solitude where are the charms 

That sages have seen in thy face?”

Again the shadows appear in the wat
er, but now behold ! the stars are there 
too and shine up from infinite depth as

Ione iReforestation Awards;

J0-BEL
■ The Wonder Salve

was I

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
tbe j zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim

ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
| nose, cold in the head, to profit by theR » IE All our testimonials have been from 
I well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

For Sore Throats. Tonsil!tis or Quinsy, ef
fective as a throat antiseptic—destroys all 
germs. Pleasant to take—cinnamon flavor. 

SOo. a tottlo. Smalitr Bln it*.
Aim**» Imp a teft/s kanéy.

NATIONAL era A CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA, UNITES
•1

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re- tI

tail drug stores. Price 60c- and $1.00
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IEase and Comfort 
come with the very 

first spoonful • 1

1

J

COUGHS THAT PASS 
jiklN THE NIGHT

\ (fawndhl 
i^Z\ÿ \ihoxhelped

Sim#

ST.JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
160 Prince William St._______ ________Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions) also In general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6et tour work doue now
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GRAYS SYRUP
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RED SPRUCE GUM
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